Registration Information for 2020-2021 Academic Year’s Associate and Undergraduate Degree Programs

International Students

We congratulate all the students who have been admitted to HACETTEPE UNIVERSITY.

Registration process for International Students who have been admitted to Hacettepe University in 2020-2021 Academic Year will be held online. Registrations Documents are required to be sent to International Students Unit via mail until the course registration week (September 28, 2020) For Academic Calendar please click. Detailed information on tuition fees and payments will be announced on this page before the course registration week.

Online Registration Dates: August 31 - September 4, 2020

Registration Place: Online

How to Register Online:

You can register online by following these steps.

1. Log in to Application System
2. Results -> Online Register -> Online Register
3. Read and Accept Declaration Form for Registration.

For registration please click.

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS FOR REGISTRATION

1. High School Diploma: Original hard copy of the diploma and its approved translation (by a sworn translator/notary) (photocopy, certified copy or any letter/document declaring the graduation will not be accepted) (see 1) (see 2)

2. Certificate of Equivalence: "Certificate of Equivalence" obtained from Turkish Embassy or Consulate in the home country, indicating that your High School Diploma is equivalent to the diplomas of Turkish High Schools. The "Certificate of Equivalence" can also be issued by Turkish Ministry of National Education, Instruction and Training Committee Department (Milli Eğitim Bakanlığı Talim ve Terbiye Kurulu Başkanlığı) You can find detailed information on https://edenklik.meb.gov.tr/?culture=en-US
3. **Test Score:** (with the exception of those who applied with secondary education certificate accepted by Hacettepe University)

Student who apply with their Sat results are required to have their scores forwarded to our office by the College Board. Note that those who fail to confirm their scores by December 15\textsuperscript{th}, 2020 will forfeit their rights to register.

4. **A copy of the passport page including identity information:** (see 1)

5. **Rep.of Turkey ID card or Blue Card:** Students who are Turkish citizen or are Turkish citizen by birth and hold a document from the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Turkey regarding the renouncement of Turkish citizenship (Blue Card)

6. **Original of an internationally valid Foreign Language and / or Turkish Proficiency Certificate:** (see 3)

7. **5 Passport-sized photographs**

1. If the original copies of the secondary education certificate, passport and test score documents are in a language other than Turkish or English, their approved Turkish translations by a sworn translator must be sent together with these documents.

2. Those who have Republic of Turkey citizenship are obliged to submit a document indicating their full attendance to secondary school (high school) in a foreign country other than Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus.

3. Candidates who do not hold a Foreign Language and / or Turkish proficiency score will need to sit for the proficiency test conducted by School of Foreign Languages and / or H.U. TOMER; or will attend a one-year preparatory class.

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT EXEMPTION EXAMS**

Turkish exemption exam will be held by the Turkish and Foreign Languages Application and Research Center (HÜ TÖMER) online on 21-23 September 2020.

Those who have registered to a program that requires Turkish Preparatory Class must follow the details of the announcements at [http://www.tomer.hacettepe.edu.tr/](http://www.tomer.hacettepe.edu.tr/).
English exemption exam will be held online on 07-13 September 2020 at School of Foreign Languages.

Those who have registered to a program that requires a Foreign Language Preparatory Class, must follow the details from the announcements at http://www.ydyo.hacettepe.edu.tr/tr.

Address to send Registration Documents:
Hacettepe Universitesi
Ogrenici Isleri Daire Baskanligi
Uluslararası Ogrenciler Birimi
Rektorluk Binası Giriş Kat
06800 Beytepe
Cankaya / Ankara
Turkey

Contact Information:
Beytepe Campus Office: +90 312 2976191
Sıhhiye Campus Office: +90 312 3051010 / Ext: 9

e-mail: int.stu@hacettepe.edu.tr